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ACQUISITION OF LANDS FOR PUBLiC 
PURPOSES. 

, MR. SCONCE moved that the Bill 
"to amend Act VI of lS57 (for the 
acquisition of laud for public purposes)" 
be referred to a Select Committee con-
sisting of Mr. LeGeyt., Mr. Forbes, Sir 
Charles Jackson, and the Mover. 

Agreed to. 

ARMS AND AMMUNITION. 

MR. HARINGTON moved that the 
Bill "to make perpetual Act XXVIII 
of 1857 (relating to the importation, 
manufacture, and sale of Arms aud 
Ammunition, and for regulating the right 
to keep or use the same)" be referred 
to 8 Select Committee consisting of 
Mr. LeGeyt, Sir Charles Jackson, 
Mr. Sconce, and the Mover. 

Agreed to. 

POLICE (PRESIDENCY TOWNS AND 
Sl'RAITS SETTLEMENT). 

MR. FORBES moved that a com-
munication received by him from the Ma-
dras Government be laid upon the table, 
and referred to the Select Committee 
on the Bill "to amend Act XIII of 
1856 (for regulating the Police of the 
Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bom-
bay, and the several stations .of the· 
settlement of Prince of Wales' L.,land., 
Singapore, and Malacca)." 

Agreed to. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES (BOMBAY). 

MR. LEG.l)iy'l.' gave notice that he 
would, at the next Meeting of the Coun-
cil, move for a suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders, in order to carry the Bill (as 
cou801idateu by t.he Seleut Committee) 
" to amend Act I of 1852 (for the con-
solidation and amendment of the Laws 
relating to the Customs under the Presi-
dency of Bombay)" through its remain-
ing stages. 

CONSERVANCY (PRESIDENCY TOWNS 
AND STRAITS SETTLEMENT) .. 

THE VICE-PRESIDKNT moved 
that Sir Charles Jackson and Mr. Sconce 
be added to the Select Committee on 
the Bill "to amend Act XIV of 1856." 

Agreed to. 

The Council adjourned at ! past 4 
o'Clock on the Motion of Sir .James 
Outram; to Tuesday, the 30th Inst.."tnt, 
at 11 o'Olock. 

Tuesday, August 30, 1859. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Vice·pj·esident 
in the Chair. 

Hon. Licut,·Genl. Sir Hon. Sir C. R. M. 
James Outram, Jackson, 

Hon. H. B Hnl'ington, and 
1'. W. LeGeyt, Esq., A. Sconce, Esq. 
H. Forbes, Esq., 

THADES AND PROFESSIONS. 

The adjourned Order of the Day for 
the second reading of the Bill "for the 
lice using of Trades and Pl'ofessiolls in 
India" being read-

MR. HA1UNGTON said the ad-. . , 
Journment of the Debate on this Bill, 
at the last meeting of the Council, 
arose out of two suggestions which 
fell from the Chair. The first of 
those suggestions was that he should 
withdraw the Bill, and, if he deemed it 
right, bring in a new Bill, which should 
be free from what were considered to 
be the imperfections of the present 
Bill ... The second suggestion was that, 
if he ,objected to withdraw the Bill, it 
should be read It second time by con-
sent, and then submitted before pub-

.lication . to a Select Committee, with 
instructions to consider whether certain 
alterations should not be made in it 
What th9se instructions· were to be. 
was. not said., To the first sug-
gestIOn he had no hesitation in at once 
declining to accede. Violent though 
the attack!! made upon the BiH by the 
Honorable and learned Vice-President 
and the Honorable Members opposite 
(Sir Charles Jackson and the Honor-
able Member for Bengal) had been, not 
a single reason, to his mind, had fallen 
from. them to render the adoption of 
the first course, either proper, neces-
sary, or expedient. As regarded the 
second'suggestion, he had some diffi-
~uLty in dealing with it, seeing that 
'.he purpose for which t.he Bill was ~o 
be referred to a Select Committee was 
altogethel undefined. The treatment 
which the Bill ha:! met with at the 
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Ilands of the Honorable and learned 
Vice-President afforded no ground to 
believe that the instructions to the 
Select Committee, if they emanated 
from the same source, would be con-
ceived in a kind or friendly spirit to 
the Bill, as now framed, and there was 
every reason for the anticipation that, 
whatever the Honorable and learned 
Vice-President proposed, would receive 
the support of the other two Honor-
able Members to whom he had alluded, 
so that had he, in ignorance of what 
was intended to be done, acceded to 
the second suggestion of the Honorable 
and learned Vice-President, he might 
have had his Bill returned to him 
"transmogrified,"-to use a word which 
he remembered to ~lave seen in an old 
play, though he did not believe it was 
to be found in any modern Dictionary-
from a Bill for licensing Trades and 
Professions into an income-tax, or a 
poll-tax, or a tax on everybody and 
everything. He did not choose to run 
the risk of this. -He was quite willing 
to let the Motion for the second reading 
of the Bill go to the vote, and to abide 
by the decision of the Council on that 
Motion; but he was not willing then, 
any more than he was willing now, to 
incur the hazard which he had just 
mentioned. Of course, had the Motion 
before the Council been put to the vote, 
it waS open to the Honorable l\Iembers 
opposite to throw out the Bill,. even 
though by so doing they might, to 
some extent, if he might so express 
himself, stop the supplies, which was 
one of the functions of the House of 
Co:nmons which Honorable Members 
opposite seemed disposed to assume, 
He would, however, suggest for the 
consideration of those Honorable Mem-
bers whether, if they were really pre-
pared to insist upon all that the Ho-
norable and learned Judge opposite (Sir 
Charles Jackson) mentioned in the 
speech delivered by him on Saturday 
last (assuming that speech to have been 
reported with tolerable accuracy), and 
to require what the House o~ C?mmo~s 
required under somewhat sllrular CIr-
cumstances, and which, it was not neces-
sary for him to say, amounted to a direct 
cC'ntrol over the public expenditure ann. 
other matters of detail, even as to the 
num~er of men to be emplo::ed in the 
Army and Navy, they should go a 

Mr. Hari'TI{Jton 

little farther and take upon themselves 
the responsibilities of the Honse of 
Commons, as well fiS its powers of con-
trol over the public purse. B:ut 11e 
would remind Honorable Members that 
this was simply impossible under the 
existing constitution of this Council. 
\Vhatever Honorable Members might 
consider to be their duty to the public, 
when financial measures were proposed 
for their consideration, he could have 
no hesitation in telling them that it 
was the Governor-General of India in 
Oouncil in his Execlltive capacity, and 
not the Go.ernor-General of India in 
Council in his Legislative capacity, 
who was responsible for the good Gov-
ernment of India; who was answerable 
for the right administration of the 
public finances; and t.lmt this responsi-
bility could neither be arrogated by 
this Legislature to itself, nor could this 
Council relieve the Goyernor-Genel'al 
of India in Council in his Executive 
capacity from it. If functions, such a.~ 
it appeared to him they seemed to be 
on the verge of assuming, were really 
vested in this Council, he could not but 
apprehend the greatest amount of pu b-
lic danger from the exercise of them. 
At any moment the Government might; 
be bronght to a dead lock by a vote of 
this Council in respect to e. financial 
matter, particularly when, as at presentJ 
three of what might be considered ~ts 
own Members were absent, and, it 
seemed to him that the consequences 
which would ensue, even so far as the 
Honorable Members themselves were 
concerned, would be poorly compensat-
ed by any amount of popularity or 
public applause, as the reward of that 
spirit of independence which-was rat 
last declared to have exhibited itself 
within the walls of this Chamber. 

But this was a digression. yy"'heii h6 
broke away into these remarks, he was 
explaining the difficnlty in· which he 
had found himself placed bi the second 
sllggestion which feU from the Chair, 
and he thought that it was no unrea-
sonable request which he had made ~hat. 
some time should be allowed him' for 
consideration before he intimated to 
the Council what course he intended to 
pursue. He had since had a conversa-
tion with the Honorable and learned' 
Vice-President, and he now found that, 
with exception to some mere matters of 
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detail calculated to render the enforce- Council, on the understanding tlmt;what-
ment of .the la.w more ep,>y, and the law ever was the l'esult, the Bill should still 
itself more effectual, to which the Gov- go on; but he was not willing that the 
ernment could not of course make any Committee should have power to add 
objection, and to the inclusion in the to the Bill any subjects of taxation 
Bill of the Officers of Government, on other than what he had just mentioned. 
which point some difference of opiuion The particular subjects which he had 
existed between himself aud the Hono- in his mind he would mention presently; 
rable and learned Vice-President, the and rather than they should be added, 
instructions which the Honorable and he would abandon the Bill or prefer 
learned Vice~President had intended to that it should be thrown out on the 
propose should be given to the Select motion for the second reading, whatever 
Committee, embraced only two altera- might be the consequences. But he 
tions in the Bill. One of these he (Mr. would first explain the alterations which 
Barington) had himself asked the C~un- he was willing should be made in the 
cil to allow to be introduced before the Bill before it was published for general 
Bill was read a secon(] time. He alluded information. These perhaps he had 
to the addition of three higher classes iu better read, commenting upon them as 
Section VIn of the Bill; and the other, he proceeded. 
which had reference to the rating of The first alteration related merely to 
parties, or to the manner in which this a law of the Madras Presidency, which, 
should be done, he had stated his willing- by a mistake, had been omitted to be 
ness to introduce when the Bill was in' included in the repeal Section, and to 
Committee, should such appear to be the the inclusion of which now in that Sec-
general wish of the Council. So that, tion no objection, he thought, could be 
after all, he could have safely adopted made. The law to which he referred 
the second suggestion of the Honorable was Regulation IV. 1818, which pre-
and learned Vice-President, and by so scribed rules for the assessment and col-
doing, have saved the Council the ne- lection of the Veesabuddy or tax upon 
cessity of an adjournment and the loss the profits of trade in the provinces 
of time consequent thereon, which he mown by the appellation of the Ceded 
much regretted. DistI-icts, or the Zillahs of Bellary and 

He would now proceed to explain the Cuddapah. 
course which he was willing to pursue, The next alteration was in Section 
in order to meet, as far as he could do VIII, or rather in tb~t part of the Sec-
so with propriety, the wishes of the tion which contained the Schedule of 
Council, or rather of the Honorable and sums payable on licenses. The first class 
learned Vice-President, and the Honor- it was proposed to assess at 5,000 Ru. 
able Members oppm;ite, who, while they pees, the maximUIIi' amount mentioned 
stated their intention to vote for the by him on Saturday last; the second at 
second reading, spoke against the 4,500 Rupees; the third at 4,000 Ru-
-.Bill, and intimated their intention of pees ; the fourth· «1;--3,500 Rupees; the 
doing their best to prevent its passing fifth at 3,000 Rupees; the sixth at 
into law, unless greatly modified in 2,500 Rupees; the seventh at 2,000 
Committee. I Rupees; the eighth at 1,500 Rupees; and 

He was willing that the Bill should so on, according to the Bill as originally 
be read a second time in its present introduced; the number of classes being 
form, on the understanding that it increased from ten to·seventeen. Upon 
should at once be referred to a Com- the alterations proposed in this Section, 
mittee of' the whole Council, to whom he wished to remark that, although it 
he wOl,.ld propose certain alterations had been said that, by proposing the addi-
which the Committee might adopt, or tion of higher classes, compared with 
reject, as they pleased. He was willing the' Bill as published, he had altered 
.that the point regarding the inclusion the character of the Bil1, he believed 
of Government Officers in the Bill, on he should be guilty of no breach of 
which point, as he had said, he differed wnfidence in stating that the H.:>-
from the Honorable and learned Vice- norable and learned Vice-President 
President, should be discussed, and had suggested this 'l.lteration. He 
should ue decided by the vote of the! (Mr. Haringtou)_ might have been 
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wrong in adopting the suggestion. He I the Governor-General in Council power, 
"1light have acted unwisely in taking in a later Secti')n of the Bill, to lay 
the Honorable and learned Vice-Presi- down rules for the guidance of the local 
dent's advice, though those who knew Officers in all matters connected with 
the Honorable and learned Member as the enforcement of the law, he stated 
well ashe did, and who had been as that, if the Council at large thought 
closely associated with him as he had that, whatever rate or rule of assess-
been in official matters, would, he ment was to be followed, should be 
thought, agree with him that, in acting made to appear on the face of the Bill, 
upon the Honorable and learned Mem- he was quite willing, when the Bill got 
ber's suggestion, he was not likely. to into Comn~ittee, t.hat a Clause should be 
have erren very greatly. add~d for this purpose. In proposing 

The Honorable and learned Vice-Pre- the present amendment, therefore, it 
sident objected strongly in his speech on was possible that he was only anticipat-
Saturday last to the distinction made ing matters. For his own part he must 
in the Sc~edule of the Bill between say that he preferred the Section as it 
Bankers and Traders, and he believed stood. In so far as Native traders were 
the Honorable and learned Vice-Presi- concerned, he thought it would be 
dent said that, if Messrs. Wilson and better to leave the Collectors to make 
Coo's profitsequaUed those of the Bengal the assessment with the assistance of 
or Agra Bank, or of any other banking Chowdries of trades, or of a Punchayet, 
institution, he could not see why ~hey and he believed that the Section, as 
should not be assessed equally with framed, would work well. Although it 
them. Neither could he (Mr. Harington) had been stated thH.t there was no 
see why any difference should be made, principle in the Section, it was only the 
and the distinction was accordingly other day that they passed a Bill in 
proposed to be done away with. Whether which a. precisely similar power to that 
Messrs. Wilson and Co. would concur proposed to be conferred by the Section 
with the Honorable and learned Vice- on the Taxing Officer was given to 
President, or whether the Calcutta Magistrates, without any objection being-. 
tradesmen generally would approve of ,taken to it. He alluded to what was 
the alteration which had been made on called the l\Ioplrih BilL Under- that 
the Honorable and learned Vice-Presi-, Bill the Magistrate was left to assess a 
dent's suggestion,. might admit of fine, which he mightimpose upon a body 
question. The Government would un- of m~n'faccording to what appeared to 
doubtedly benefit greatly by it, and him.to be the circumstances of the 
as for the rest, they might perhaps several parties composinO' the body. 
say. " save me from my friends." This. ;showed that he w~s proposinO' 

The next alteration was in Section IX. nothing new.' 0 

He proposed after the word" person" After Section IX he would move 
in .lin~' ·n, to insert . the- .iol.l9wing the .introduction.of the .!'911o:wing new 
words :- S"ectioD, which was r~mdered necessary 

" And the amount of the annual net profits 
or gains Itccru'ilg ther!'from; und in such 
manner that the sum to be paid for the license 
shall approximate as l1carly_~s may be to three 
per cent. on such annual profits or·gaius." 

In alluding to this Section on Satur-
day last, he observed that the provision 
which it contained might be considered 
too vague, and that it might be objected 
to the Section that, if so latgeadiscretion 
were left to the Taxing or Licensing Offi-
cer, it might lead to considerable diver- . 
sityof practice, and to a greater degree 
o' inequality, if not in the same district, 
still in different district ... , than he had 
contemplated, &.nd, althougn he had 
endeavored to prevent this by giving 

]fr. llw-ington 

by the addition proposed to be made 
to that Section :-

"Any person who shall satisfy the Collector 
or other Officer :authorized as aforesaid that 
the aggregate annnal amonnt of the net pro-
~ts or gai.ns of the trad<" business, or profes-
sIon earned on by such person (estimated 
acC(ol'ding to the provisions of the last precerl.-
ing'Section), is less than a sum which, so esti-
mated, would render him lillble to assessmCl1~ 
under Class 17 of Section VIII, he shall be 
exemptE'd from taking out a license under 
this Act." • 

Section X he proposed to omit, as it 
w.3.8. not. thought right to make any 
d lstmchon between Bankers and Traders. 
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He proposed to introduce the follow-
ing new Sections after ~~ction XI. For 
these Sections he was indebted to the 
Honorable and learned Vice-President. 
Thei~ object, it was scarcely necessary 
for }~lm t? say, was to enable the 'l'axing 
01' LlCe~lslll~ Officer to arrive at a proper 
determmatlOn of the class under which 
every person required to take out a 
license should be assessed. 

"The Collector or other Officer authorized 
as aforesaid, may summon any person whom 
he shall think able to give evidence for the 
purpose of enabling him to determine under 
which of the classes mentioncd in Section 
VllI of this Act Rny person should be assess-
ed, and may examine such person as to 11IIy 
such mattcr. The Collector or other Officer, 
as aforesaid, may aloo require the person 
summoned to produce any books or doeu-
JDents in his possession or power relating to 
the trade. or business, or profession of allY 
person supposed to be liable to assessment, 
or to the amount of the annual profits or gllins 
accruing therefrom. If the person summoned 
shall refuse to answer any lawful quest.ion of 
the Collector or other Officer as afc:resllid, or 
shall kno\\'ingly give any incorrect answer, 
or shall refuse to produce any such books or 
documents as aforesaid. he shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding five huudred Rupees, 
or if he be a person lin ble to be assessed, the 
Collector or otber Officer as aforesaid may 
nssess him under any of the classes mentioned 
in· Section VIII of this Act, and no appeal 
shall lie from such assessment, on the grouud 
that such person had been assessed under too 
hig~ ·Il" class with reference to the provisions 
of.~ction IX of this Act. 

to In order to enable the Collector or other 
Officer authorized as aforesaid to determine 
ullde~ whllt classes persons requiring to be 
licensed shall be assessed, Rud what sums 
shall be paid in respect of licenses gran ted 
under this Act, he may cause to be sent to 

•• -.BUJ person !!upposed tobe liable to the pay-
ment of the tax hereby imposed a Schedule 
to be filled up with such information respect-
ing the· trade, business, or profession carried 
ull by such paroon, r,nd the :'.,IDcunt of the 
nnnnal net profits or gains accruing therefrom, 
the' number and names of persous holding 
,any pffice or employment uudcr him, nnd 
their salaries, fees, aud wages, ns the Collectnr 
or {)ther Officer authorized liS aforesaid may 
judge necessary for the purpose of such ass.)ss-
ment. The Schedule shall be filled ullin 
wrUng. and dated. and shall contain /I declara-
tion signed by such persou that, to th~ best 
of his belief, the Schedule is a true return of 
the matters thereiu contained. Such return 
shall be delivered. to the office of the Col-
lector or other Officer as IIforesaid, by every 
person to whom it is sent, whether or not 
liuhle to the paylnent of such tax; and who-
ever refuses, nCt-Ieets, or omits duly to fill 
up and return Buch Schedule within twellty. 

'?ne dnys from the receipt thereof, or kno\\"-
mgly gives therein auy incorrect or false 
!eturn, sh>111 be lillble to a penalty not exceed-
Il}g five hundred Rupees." 

He proposed after Section XVIII to 
introduce the followincr new Section • t:> , 
whICh had also been suggested by the 
Honorable and learned Vice- President, 
namely:-

to No person required by this Act to tnke 
out a license shall be nllowed to recover in 
nny judicilll suit or proceeding any money, 
debt or chluge claimed by him in respect ~f 
the trnde, business, or profession carried on 
by him, uuless such person shull prove to the 
satisfaction of the Judge or Officer presiding 
at the tl"ial, that at the time when the cause 
of Rction accrued he hnd duly obtained a 
license ill conformity with this Act." 

The last alteration which he proposed 
to make was in Section XX. To this 
Section he wished to add the following 
words. They would, of course, apply 
only to persons holding situations in 
private establishments :-

"And shall be a~sessed (with reference toO 
the provisions of Section IX of this Act) 
npon an estimate of theanllual salary, feell, 
wages, perquisites, nnd profits of such offices 
or employments. Provided that, if any person 
holding Rny such offioe or employment shall 
sati~fy the Collector or other Officer authori7.ed 
as .a~oresaid, that the s~lary, fees. wnges, per-
qUIsItes, and profits of hIS office or emplovlDent 
do not exceed one hundred Rupees per m;nscm 
such person shall not he required to take out ~ 
license under this Act." 

These were the alterations which he 
proposed to move after the Bill was 
read a· second tiD;le, and before it was 
published and referred to a Select Com-
mittee. As he bad already said, it rest-
ed with the Council to ~dopt them or 
not, as it deemed proper. -

He now came to the classes or sub-
jects of taxation which he thouCTht 
should not be included in the Bill ;nd . , 
he would prefer to abandon the Bill 
altogether rather than give his consent 
to their being so included. Thef;e were 
Houses, Land, and the Government 
Securities. 

With reference to the comments 
",hich had been made by the HOllorable 
and learned Judge opposite (Sir Charles 
Jackson) on the Statement of C'hjeds 
and reasons circulated with the Bill , 

y 1 
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he must remark that he thought the 
Honorable and learned Judge woUld 
have behaved more generously, if, in-
stead of commenting upon a Statement 
which was put in merely to comply with 
the forms of the Council, he had taken 
the speech which he (Mr. Harington) 
delivereu in moving the first reading of 
the Bill, and which, although possessing 
110 merit as a composition, contained, he 
submitted, as full information as could 
be desired, and had made his remarks 
upon that. The Honorable and learn-
ed Judge had been long enough in the 
Council to know that the Statements of 
objects anq reasonscirculat.ed with Bills 
were generally very short. On the 
very day on which the Honorable and 
learned Judge commented in so sneer-
ing a manner upon the Statement of 
objects and reasons circulated wltb the 
present Bill, he (M~. Harington, had 
occasion to refer to the Statement of 
objects and reasons of a Bill introduced 
by the Honorable and learned Vice-
President, in which all that was said 
was-;-" The objects of this Bill are stat-
ed ir.. the Preamble." The Honorable and 
learned Vice-President, in moving the 
first reading of the Bill, entered into 
a full exposition of his reasons for in· 

.troducing it, and in the debate which 
ensued, Honorable Members referred to 
what was said by the Honorable and 
learned Vice-President on that occasion, 
not to the Statement of objects and 
rcn.sons. What was there, he would ask, 
to have prevented him from copying into 
the Statement of objects and reasons cir-
culated with the present Bill the whole 
of whathe had said whenhe introduced 

.. "rhe Bin t<f the Council; but as ne-kll'e,,' 
that Honorable Members had been fur-
nished with a copy of the remarks made 
by him on that occasion, he did not wish 
to impose UpOtl them the trouble of 
reading a long Statement of objects and 
reasons, and he therefore purposely made 
that Statement as brief as possible. 

In addition to the subjects of taxation 
embraced in the present Bill, he'Btated 
in his introuuctory remarks that the 
Government had had under considera 
tion other modes of increasing the pub-
lic revenue. He mentioned that in 
Lengal . the Governor-General in COllI!-
cil had already the pOV3r, without any 
llew law, to rai!;e the duty 011 Salt from 
l{ulJcc~ 2-8 per mau:ld, the amuunt now 

JIr. llalingtuu 

paid, to Rupees 3-4 per maund,and that 
a reference harl. been made to the Gov-
ernment of Bengal on the subject. He 
referred to the Bills brought in by the 
Honorable Members for Madras and 
Bombay, the effect of which would, he 
hoped, be to increase the Revenue de-
rived from Salt in those Presidencies, 
or at least in Bombay. He stated that 
in the Punjab steps had been taken with 
a view to increase the Salt Revenue of 
that territory. He stated that in the 
North. Western Provinces a duty of 
2 Rupees per maund was levied on all 
Salt crossing the Frontier, and a further 
duty of 8 annas per maund ou any Salt 
passing Allahabad; and that it had been 
proposed to levy a uniform duty of Ru-
pees 2-8 per maund on all Salt crossing 
the Frontier, the extra duty now taken 
at Allahabad being abolished. He also 
stated that some Officers had proposed 
to increase the duty to 3 Rupees per 
maund all ronnd, and he mentioned that 
the question of increasing the duty on 
Salt in the North-Western Provinces 
would have to be considered in connec-
tion with the newly acquired PrOvince 
of Oude, which produced a good deal 
of Salt, nnd that repOlts had been call-
ed for from the. Lieutenant-Governor 
and the Chief Commissioner inOude, 
on the receipt of which .it would be 
decided whether any alteration should 
be made in the rates ;of dutyoow 
charged on Salt crossing the N orth-
Western Frontier. Then he alluded to 
the Bill relating to Stamps whidh was 
introduced by the Honorable Member 
for Bengal, and in respect of which he 
stated .. that. it was impossible 10 say 
wharwout<tbethe·· effect- 6r£fiat"mea:·-· 
sure on the public Revenue, but that it 
was expected that the .sale of Stamps 
other than judicial would prouuce a 
large additional !{evenue, though ill 
judicial Stamps there would. proba-
bly be a falling off of Revenue,:'if cer-' 
tain measures then under the consi-
deration of the Council were adopted. 
He proceeded to notice certain tn.xes 
which it had· been pl'Oposedto iu-
troduce, namel.);, a taxon tobacco 
grown in the country, a taxon hOtlses, 
an incollle tax, 'and a'succession duty. 
With regard to all these he had men-
tioned that the Government hesitat-
ed, from political considerations, to in-
troduce them. He had referred parti-
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cularly to the Land Revenue in Ben- He had mentioned in his introductory 
gal, and stated that a coubt had been remarks, that a Commission was sittinb 
raised whether. the holders of penna- at Bombay forthe purpose of ascertaining 
nently settled estates could legally be what reductions were practicable in the 
subjected to further taxation. That was Military Department, and that theCom-
a question on which he had offered no mission, after completing its enquiries 
opinion. As regarded the taxes above- at Bombay, would proceed first to Mad-
mentioned, he stated that the Govern- ras and afterwards to Calcutta. It was 
ment deemed it advisable that there impossible to say what reductions might 
should be further enquiry and a more be proposed by that Commission; or to 
full consideration before a decision was what extent the Government might be 
come to either one way or the other. llrepared to adopt its recommellda-
Although the wholeofthese taxes might tions. In fact, it was almost impossible 
at some future time be imposed, so far at this momeut to form any idea what 
as he was aware the Government had the expenditure of India would be this 
no intention of having recourse to any day twelvemonth. He thought that 
of them at present. He did not think all who heard him would agree, that to 
that the Government ought to give any whatever extent it might be found 
pledge in the matter; he considered that pra.ctica.ble to reduce the present ex-
it would be most impolitic for the penditure, it was quite impossible to 
Government to bind itself in any way, hopp. for the reduction of the large exist-
particularly in the present state of iug Jeficit from the existing revenues 
Europe and of this country. Who could I of the country, and there seemed there· 
say what a day might bring forth, or fore no alternative but to have recourse 
what might happen on the morrow? to further taxation. 

Government was making every effort He hoped he had made himself clear 
to reduce the public expenditure. A as to the alterations which he was 
deficit of thirteen croies of Rupees had willing should be made in the Bill before 
been reduced to seven crores, and a further it was published for genera.l informatioll, 
reduction of forty lakhs had been effected and as to the subjects of taxation, to 
during the current fin~ncial year There the inclusion of which in the Bill he 
was no objection to placing before the coul~ not consent.· It would be open 
Council every information which might to any Honorable Member who thought 
be really useful to it-consistently ,with proper, to move that Government Ser-
the object and purpose for which the vants should be included, though if such 
Council was constituted. But the Gov- Motion was made, it was his (Mr. Ha~ 
ernment itself was not in a position at rington's) intention, for reasons which 
present to form an estimate as to what he had already given, to vote against it. 
would be the future expenditure in vari- SIR CHARLES JACKSON said, he 
ous Departments. Take for instance the had no doubt that the amendments 
Native ArmyofBenzal~The question of proposed by the Honorable Memb,er 

'the re=organization of tnat Army, as the who had just sat down were great im-
Council was aware,was before the Home provemellts upon the Bill as originally 
Authorities, and until it was decided by introduced, and would ~reatly assist 
them how many European andhow many' in rendering it a working measure. 
~ative Regiments were to be kept up, Indeed, the introduction of some such 
it was impossible for the Government Clauses appeared to him to be absolutely 
to know what would be the future necessary, in order to allow the Bill 
expenditure of India under this head. to work at all. But, whatever thA 
Not very long ago they were told that Bill might be called, whether entitled 
twelve Battalions of Royal Artillery were a Licensing Bill, or anything else, 
to be despatched to India, the pay and it was, in fact, nothing- more or 
other expenses of which would have had less than an income tax: of three 
to be provided for in this country; then per cent. on certain trades and profe~
they were told thatouly six Battalions sions. The great objections to the Bill 
were to be sent, and now they were in its present state were grounded on 
informed that none were to come. A t the omission of ~hose classes of iucome 
present, therefore, much uncertainty from the operation or'the Bill, to which 
preva,iled. the Honorablc Member had himself 
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adverted. These were the incomes and the class included many natives 
d ".lri ved from land, interest derived from who were mere ,-l.rones, and who were 
Government Securities, statutable enjoying large and princely incomes, 
salaries, and all incomes derived from the without contributing one farthing to-
rents of houses. It also omitted, but ward the exigencies of the country. 
that was a question left open for the Why, and on what principle were these 
consideration of the Council, all Civil and all other holders of Government 
. Servants and all 1\1 ilitnry Officers. Securities to be excluded from the cpera-
N ow, he wished to guard himself against tion of the Bill ? 
its being said hereafter, if be allowed the Then there were the men who derived 
Bill to go to n. Select Committee, that large profits ~rom the rents of houses, and 
he approved of the exemption of any of he did not see why they should escape. 
these classes. His objection was not It was quite preposterous to contend 
to an income tax, but to an Act which that such a measure wonld operate as a 
affected certain classes of income, and honse. tax, and he was at a loss to ima-
not others. With respect to land, it gine on what ground this class was 
seemed that the Zemindars who held excluded, who amassed large fortunes, 
lauds under the Perman~nt Settlement and contributed little ornothingtowards 
thought they were entitled, under the the pressure which was now being felt. 
terms of that settlement, to hold their Vvith regard to statutable salaries, it 
zemindaries free from all taxation for was said tlmt the Government had been 
ever. It was true that this land ,vas advised by their Law Officers, that the 
vested in them and their heirs for ever at salaries of Judges, Bishops, Members of 
a certain fixed rental which could never Council, Lieutenant-Governors, Gover-
bealtered,but it could never have nors, and Governors-General, could not 
ken the intention to free them from be taxed, because their salaries were 
sharing in the burden of a general fixed by Act of Parliament. But. he 
personal tax applicable to all classes, apprehended that, if such an opinion was 
although no specific tax on the land or given to Government, it must have been 
Oll the landowners as a particular class, with reference to a Bill for licensing 
could 181",rally or morally ever be imposed. trades and professions There could be 

. He would l'efer to the land tl\X in Eng- no doubt that a Bishop or a Judge 
'c laud. This was a long time ago redeemed could not be expected to obtl\in a 
'by a'ri~ct of Parliament,and a pledge was license for the exercise of bis calling. 

thengini"n to the owners that they would Suppose the learned Chief Justi~e should 
be liable to no further tax on their land. omit to take out a license, would the 
But did that afterwards exempt them Collector be justified in stopping his 
from '& general tax? Since that time ingress into the Court, and telling him 
the income tax had heen imposed, ~nd that he could not carry on his occupa~ion . 
they hun never heard of any breach of as Chief Justice, although possessed of 

-.,Ia.ith:~_ On--Jhe same principle;-he sa.w ·H.Ql' .Majesty's Pat~I)l. aVWPQ!nte_d_ 
no reason why landholders· in-- tbis· tinder an .ActofParliament?·- He··{Sir 
country could not be taxed, notwith- Charles Jackson) imagi~ed that the Chief 
standing the decennial settlement. Justice would indulge inthe pleasurable 

'l'hen, us to Jakhiraj or rent-iree excitement of committing the Collector 
tenures, he did not see on what prin- for contempt of Court. But if this 
Ci~)le 'they hnd heen omitted. It was licensing apparatus were abandoned, and 
quite true that they held their lands to the Bill made a regular income tax, they 
them aud t heir heirs for ever free from would be able to remedy this, and get 
uaYl1lent of income to Government; at the .salary of the Chief Justice and 
but that did not mean they should be all oth!lr statutable salaries.. 
exempt from all taxation, but onlythllt The other two classess which the 
no tax should be henceforth itbposed Honorable Member (Mr. Haringfon) 
upon the land itself Elpecifically. was quite willing to leave to the d.eci-

'Then, as to Government Secnrities, he sion of t.he Council, were the Civil and 
ce .. tpinly expected to have seen some Military Services. With respect to the 
Clause inserted in the Bi1l taxing all former, he thought it absolutely neces-
Goyernment Securities. Tb(: taxation sary that they should be included in this_ 
of this class was most easily levied, . Bill, and he certainly did not see any 

Sir Clul.1"les JClck80n 
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good grou!l~ existing for the exclusion I they were a Legislative Council, t.hey 
of all :hhhtary Officers, of whatever ought to weigh every measure care-
grade, alt~ough he thought th~ Re~i- fully before t.hey gave it their sanction, 
mental Officers of the g:ade of Captnm, and they had a right to demand every 
and under that !ank, mIght ?e excluded information they considered necessary 
fro~, the operatIOn of the Btl,l. to form a correct opinion on the subject, 

WIth regard to the exemptIOn of the otherwise they would merely be a Coun-
first four classes, then, namely, the land- cil for the purpose of blindly regis-
holders, holders of Government Secu- tering whatever the Executive Govern-
rities, pro~rietors of houses, and statu- ment might think fit to propose. It 
table salal'ltls, he understood that the would indeed render the existence of 
Honorable Mover bad put it distinctly ~hat Council a mere farce, and he 
on the grounds of political cOllsider- thought that the doctrine of the Ho-
ations-that for certain political reasons, norable Member was most unconstitu-
the Executive Government did not tional, if he might apply that term to 
think it expedient to tax them. He the present system. 
was not prepared to say that this Then, with regard to the Honorable 
Council was so constituted that the Member's remark about parties seeking 
consideration of such questions of poli- popularity and public applause. He 
tical expediency did come within their should very much wish to know to 
province. He for one was not prepared whom that remark was intended to 
to take upon himself the responsibility apFly. He for olle repelled such an 
of insisting upon that which the Exe- observation with perfect scorn. He did 
cutive Government considered inexpe- not know what possible ground the 
dient for political reasons. He must be Honorable Member could have had for 
content, therefore, to leave the responsi~ such an insinuation, unless indeed he 
bility of this most exceptional measure was so blind to the faults of his 0-:-:1 
with the Government. But he object.l'd measure as to be unable to appreciate 
to the length to which the Honorable the motives of those who took a differ-
M ember had carried this part of the ent view of it. He for one was satis:.. 
case, by saying that he and other fied that he was only doing his duty in 
Honorable Members, in discussing such the position he was placed, and he 
matters, were assuming and arrogating, thought that those who had agreed 
to themselves the functions which be- with him in the course he had pursued, 
longed only to the House of Common~, had pnly exercised that right which 
and that they considered they had a they ,were bound to defelld in their 
right to stop the supplies required respomlible situation as Legislators. 
by Government. He would ask the Ma., HARINGTON explained that 
Council whether a single word which he did not intend to charge the Honor-
fell from him, when he last addressed aLleand leanied Judge opposite ~Sir 
them on this BiJl, justified that Charles Jackson) or any other HOllor-

.observation of the Honorable Mover. able Member, with having courted po-
All he did say, and would say again, pularity in the opposition offered to the 
was that, when' any Bill was brought present Bill. What he wished to point 
before that Council, they bad a right out. was t.:lat, if the Cou:lcil took upon 
to be furnished with sufficient informa- itself to call for information in the 
tion to guide them in their iegislation, .same manner as the House of Commons, 
a.nd enable them to discharge .their duties it IDttst be with some ulterior object; 
honestly and efficiently; ,and he really it could not be merely to gratify curio-
thought that the Government had no sity, but with a view to take some action 
rea bon to thank the Honorable Member upon the information required to re 
for raisin" such a discussion in that furnished. But he would ask whet 
Chamber." Either they were the Legis- could be the character of that action? 
lative Council, or they were not., If For instance, this Council could not 
they were expected to pass enactments take upon itself to say how many Re-
in the way that the Honorable Member giments of Infantry, or how many 
would wish them, the Clerk of the Regiments of Cavalry, or how many 
Council might just as well draw up Troops c':' Battalior,s of Altillery were 
and corraot the Bills himself. But if to be kept up for the defence of the 
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country. The House of Commons un. involved in the information, were owing. 
doubtedly had a right to call for every It was of great importance to know the 
kmd of information, because the respon- reason of this great difference between 
sibility of every measure which it sanc- the deficits of immediately succeeding 
tioned lay entirely with Parliament, years. Suddenly the excess charge fell 
which was responsible to the country from thirtecn to seven Cl·ores. making 
for what it did; whereas here the Exe- a difference of six Cl·ores. No dotlbt it 
cutive Government wa£ responsible. could be well accounted for. But what 
The Council were there merely to pass it was desirable to have information 
laws to meet the cxigencies and require- upon was such an exposition of the 
ments of the country. It was very financial history of past years as would 
far from his intention in what he had instrnct the Council regar~ing the 
said to give ofience to any Honorable financial position of the present year, 
:Member, and if he had done so, he from which they were called upon 
begged to apologize for the same. to legislate-though they might not 

Mr. SCONCE said that he also, expect to fall back upon the condition 
like the Honorable and learned Judge I of 1856-1857, when the public income 
on his right, had reason to feel offended and charges were nearly balanced. He 
at the tone of the remarks of the Ho- (Mr. Sconce) was now willing to leave 
norable Member opposite, but happily this suhject. He felt conscious of having 
was conscious of having exhibited none shown no hostile spirit against the 
of the hostility towards the Bill which Bill. He knew no higher duty, as u.. 
the Honorable Member imputed to Member of this Council, than so to 
him. He ~Mr. Sconce) was not dis- shape his course as that the Queen's 
posed to question the theory of the Government should be most effectually 
constitution of this Council, which the carried on, and he conceived he had . r inorable Member had laid down. He taken no steps calculated to encumber 
had admitted himself on Saturday last, Rer Majesty's Viceroy, or to detract 
that the functions of the Council were from the respect and deference which 
limited and undefined. Nevertheless, it he always desired to pay him in th.e 
seemed to him that, when a Bill of this administration of the Government. 
nature was submitted to them, they With respect to the Bill itself, he 
could not adequately ettpress their was ready, as he had said before, to 
assent or dissent to the measur,e'i. with- vote for the second reading, and willing 
out being furnished with the a~J>I~st to consider the Bill in Committee .. He 
information.· He could not w~. in was not unwilling to accept the prin. 
the dark or speak in the dark. It was ciple of the Bill. Nevertheless, he 
not enough, it appeared. Fa hiJp, to thought that it was somewhat mis-
declare generally the amount of: the named, and that when it came to the 
deficit for this year; but the. Council form into which the Honorable Mem-

• "~'wMe-eB4;it,18d. to . .expect from· the.,..GOY-: b~r lb"'(l.~xm~essedJ!is._ r~~?iEess. to, con-
,-, erJimetit some explanation-of the vert it,it W{)uld be ·substa-;tuwJia taX 

nature and origin of that deficit, by on the profits of trades and professions. 
showing how the deficits in the pre- One inducement held out to them to 
ceding ,years hJ.d arisen. It was the I accept the Bill en this ground WILe:; that 
income and disbursement of one year persons engaged in mercantile transac-
that helped them to know. :wh~~ the iiqns would have the opportunity of 
income and deficiency of another year throwing the charge upon outside cus-
were likely to be. In referring to the tomeI's. In some respects this might 
Debates, he fOllnd that in the year be the case, but only in an indefinite 
1356-57 disburselIl.ents and income degree ; substantially it would af'ect. 
Learly balanced each other. They also profits. By the very ,terms of the Act, all 
knew that last year there was a deficit of trades would be taxed; now, when the 
thirteen crores, and this year a deficit of profits. of all trades were taxed alike, it 
seven crores. It seemed to biTQ. a mat- was vain to expect that one trader could 
ter of much importance to this Council reimburse himself for the amount of the 
to know to what particular circum- tax, by cha.rging that amount· to his 
f>tanceR these varyin,; deficits, :f on no customer, He might indeed raise the 
oUler ground than from the interest price of his goods upon his neighbors; 

Jlr. Ilm'in9lon 
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but so also his neighbors would raise as he understood, of the Governor-
the price of their good'! upon him, and Genera! at that time was not to relien 
the result would be that his own addi- them from all eventual aid in the way 
tional price would be swamped by what of taxation, but simply to promote the 
he paid. An exception might exist as good of the people, and of the Zemin-
regards those consumers wllO were not dars themselves, by giving encourage-
traders, or who, at all eYents, were not meut to the cultivation of the land and 
subjected to taxation under the Bill. developing the resources of the country. 
But, undoubtedly, he believed, as a The Honorable Member (1\1r. Haring-
general rule, a tax upon the profits of t~n) had reserved the expression of any 
trade fell directly upon the trader.. opinion as to the legal liD.bility of the 

He then came to t.he question as to Zemindars holdin!!' under the Perma-
the competency of this Legislature to nent Set.tlement t~ be subjected to the 
tax Zemindars holding permanently- present Bill j so no proposition to that 
settled estates. Perhaps he might ask, effect being before them, he (Mr. 
what were the facts of the case, and Sconce) reserved his own j but in the 
whether the revenue paid by Zerninuars remarks which he (1\11'. Sconce) had 
was in its nature a tax ?It was incon· just made, he had adverted to the his-
testihly the constitutional maxim of the toric character and constitution of the 
Revenue system of this country, that Permanent Settlement, and to the fact 
the State was entitled to a share of the thDt the revenue by that settlement 
produce of every beegah. Taking the ass..,ssed was not a tax upon the re-
land as it stood in 1790, three parties sources of the Zemindars. 
were interested in it, the Ryot, the Ze- Probably this was not the time to 
mindar; and the Government. '1'he discuss at any length the details of the 
rights of the Ryot and the State were measure. Be feared he had very im-
indefeasible rights. The rights of the perfeetly expressed himself last Satur-
Zemindar might be the same. He (Mr. day conceming a doubt which had 
Sconce) would not say that they were occurred to him, and upon which he 
Jess. It was enough for his purpose to thought it necessary to have some 
say that they were not more. The re- explanation. They knew that a tax of 
venue taken from Zemindars was no 2 I:upees might be imposed upon any 
tax. The revenue was taken by the shop-keeper, but the Bill gave no clue as 
State by virtue of its own right. The to the class of shop-keepers who'would 
~emindar could not withhold the reve- h~ve to p~y it. No .one' in this rOOm 
nue imposed, for the Government took would object to pay It, but the1'e were 
its own share of the produce of the land, maIlY shop-keepers to whom a yearly 
not the Zemindar'e share. There was tax of 2 Rupees would be a material ob-
nothing in the shape of a condition, ject. Upon the present scale of the 
compromise, or purchase between the Bill, supposing a tax of three per cent. 
Govern~lent and, the Zemindar, at-the on net profits, auy shop-kee~r whose_ 
time that the Permanent Settlement year1y profits amounted to 66 Rupees 
was concluded. It was essential, there- would have to pay a tax of 2 Rupees. 
fore, to keep in mind that the revenue But supposing the tax to be an income 
charged on permanently-settled estates' tax, GG H.upees was equivalent to £6 
was not by any means a tax on the pri· 12s. They knew, however, that at 
vate profit or rent of the Zemindar, in home they carefully abstained from tax.-
any right sense of the term, and cer- ing any man under £100 or 1,000 
tainly the DIanner in which the Perma- Rupees. He did not say that a shop-
nent Settlement was concluded afforded keeper, whose net gains amounted to 
nc argument for exempting them from 66 Rupees a year, could not afford to 
beiIlg included in a general law of taxa- pay 2 Bupees under this Bill ; :qut it 
tion. Whether the Zemindars of Bengal was a matter for careful deliberation 
should he brought within the provisions whether the tax should be brought 
of the present Bill or not, was another down to such low profits as 66 Rupees, 
question j but what he was assured· of, or, whether, following the Engl:oh 
was that exemption could not be claimed scale, all sh 'uld not be· exe'llpted 
upon the ground that they were taxed whose plofits were not over £100 or 
l!y the settlement of 1790. The ouject, ' 1;UOO Kupeei:!. In cOlluectioll with the 
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same lower grades of taxation, he by strict views of financial expediency, 
would now only further advert to the and nothing wC\uld be more likely to 
exemption taken to personal incomes. determine his choice than the prospect 
Incomes which did not exceed 100 Ru- of carrying with him the cheerful ao-
pees per mens.em, or 1,200 Rupees per quiescence of the people. 
annum, were not to be assessed, that is Now he thought that no one could 
the clerk who receives 100 Rupees per have lived for many years in habits of 
month, or 1,200 Rupees a year, would constant intercourse with the people of 
pay nothing, while the shop-keeper India, without having observed how 
whose annual profits amounted only very much custom and habit influenced 
to 66 Rupees was to be taxed. This all their thoughts and feelings and ac-

. distinction might or might not be justi- tions, and, he could not doubt that it 
fiable, but no doubt, at the proper time, had been a wise policy which, in impos-
it would receive the attention of the ing additional taxation, had decided to 
Council. impose it in a form which was familiar 

In admitting the limited and im- to IDany by actual experience, and 
perfect character of thE.'! Bill, he wonld which was known to all by tradition. 
state in a few words the grounds which He wished to be allowed to say a 
induced him to asseat to its second few words on what had fallen from the 
reading, and to give it his co-operation. Honorable Member who had introduced 
He believed the characteristics, and he this Bill, on the occasion of its intra-
might say the advantages, of the gill duction, and again in this day's debate, 
to be these: it was experimental; it regarding the Salt tax at ~ladras. The 
was of limited local application; it was Honorable gentleman had stated on 
sairl to be moderate, though npon that both occasions, that additional revenue 
matter there was more or less doubt; was anticipated to follow the passing of 
and, above all, he believed it must be a Bill which he (1\1r. Forbes) had lately 
temporary. He was entirely of opinion introduced, but this would not be the 
that the duration of the Bill should case. The Bill referred to by the Ha-
be limited, and that the Legislature norable Member was intended simply 
should be again called upon to discuss anll solely to substitute an Excise puty 
both the principle of the law and the for the present Salt monopoly, and it 
amount of revenue which it was de- was not intended, in any way whatever, 
signed to supply. that the Bill should rl'l-ise the' Excise 

MR. FORBES said that he should Duty above what were the, present 
have no hesitation in voting for the monopoly profits. .' , 
~otion for the second reading of this By Act VI of 1844 the monopoly 
Bill. It might be that the Bill was not price of Salt in Madras was fixed at 
altogether pelfect, but he was very sure not more than one and a half Rupee a 
of this, that, if they were to wait until mannd, power 'being reserved to the 

, SOllIe ~taxwas proposed, to which no Governor-General in Council to reduce 
... possible objec£i.on cou1<! -be U!gedithey .tM. pr..ice at .ure. ActuaJly, the price 

should have to wait a very long time 'oaa fOFsome-yearsbeen·-one Rupee a 
indeed. maund, and although it was true that 

But, bmlides this, he was quite pre- the .Government of India had lately di-
pared to admit that, in matters of taxa- rected that the price should be Taised to 
tion, fisc!!l consideration!l were not all one Rupee two annas, that.was an act 
that was to be taken into account, and of the iExecutive Government under an 
that questions of general policy would existing law, and the - Bill~ which he 
force themselves on the consideration (Mr. Forbes) had introduced, and to 
vf the Government, and oblige them, which the Honorable Member rad 
~n prtldence, to adopt the measure which referred, merely substitute,d one mode 
might, on the whole, be most expedient of collecting the revenue for"another. 
in preference to that which, considered The COllllCil had heard it said in the 
only in the abstract, might be a better course of this debate, that:the present 
anti more productive tax. I measure was not what it professed to be; 

In preferring one tax t·o another, the that it professed to be a tax on trades 
statesman would be partly g .tided by and professions, while it was, in fact, 
poli~ical consideratiolts. awl not solely i au income tax limited to certain 

M7·. Sconce 
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classes. He must however say that the cers of every grade, whether Covenanted 
matter did not presen~ itself to his or Uncovenanted, received their ap-
mind in this point of view. He thought pointments without having to pay a 
that the Bill really was what, in its single Rupee for them, very few Officers 
title, it professed to be, and could not in the .4, rmy ever obtained a step in rank 
in any proper sense be said to be an without haying to pay heavily for the 
income tax. He would illnstrate his advantage. It was very trne that the 
view of the matter by his own case. His Colonel and the Major received an 
profession was the Ciyil Service of India, amount of pay which would be taxed, if 
and for his service in that profession he drawn by a Civil Officer; but the fact 
received a salary, which salary would that in the one case the salary was to 
be subjected to tax; bnt he might also some extent purchased, while in the 
hold Government Securities, the interest other it was obtained for nothing, made 
on which would tend to increase his in his estimation a great difference in 
income j but this addition to his income the propriety of subjecting them each 
would not be taxed by this Bill, and he to tax. Not only, moreover, was an Ofii-
therefore thought that the measure cer's rank in the Army purchased with 
was truly called a tax on professions, his own money, but that money was but 
and could not be called a tax on income. too often obtained at very high interest. 
In the same way he might assume the All had heard, during Sir Charles Na-
case of a wealthy native, whose total pier''S command, of the indebted state 
income was a lakh of Rupees a year, of the Army, and it was, he believed, well 
half of which he made in trade, and known that that indebted st.ate arose 
half of which he received as the profits mainly from the habit of purchasing 
of a landed estate ; the fifty thousand steps. Officers were often unable to 
Rupees received from trade would be pay down their money in cDsh, and had 
liable to tax, while the fifty thousand recourse to Banks and other lending 
received from the estate would be ex- institutions, at which, what with in-
empt, and he thought that, as in the terest and the expenses of a Life Insur-
former case, the tax was on the profes- ance, they seldom were accommodated 
sion only, so in this case it was only on at a less cost to themselves than 
the trade, and in neither was general eighteen per cent. 
income made liable to the provisions of Then, again, he thought that reference 
the Bill _ should be had to the fact that, whereas 

As regarded what fell from the Ho- the Colonel 01' the Major did not {)btain 
norable and learned Chief Justice at the the income of their respective ranks 
commencement of this debate on the under twenty or five-and-twenty years, 
question of including Military Officers a similar income was attained by the 
among those to whom the provision Civil Officers of Government in eight or 
would apply, he thought that, however ten years, while each had to maintain 
good-as an abstract question the-argu- -the.same 80~ial position, andea.ch.to 
ment -might be that the Colonel and meet the same eipeilse~ incidental toedu-
the Major received as much pay as cating and bringing up and providing for 
mallY Civil Officers who would be liable a family. Then, again, he thought that 
to the tax, there were circumstances I consideration shouid be given to the 
which, when the question was looked at future prospects of each class. There 
somewhat more in detail, afforded good were but few Generals of Divisions, amI 
ground for supporting the view whkh to the great majority of Officers the 
the Goverpment had taken. He ap- command of a regiment was the high-
pro~.ched the subject with the diffidence est and most lucrative post obtaina.ble ; 
which he always felt when he was so but to the Civil Officers there were 
unfortunate as to hold an opinion at many Collectorships, many Judgeships, 
variance with that held by the Honora- Commissionerships. Boards, and Coun-
ble and learned Chief Justice; but still cils; and as th~ prospects of each class 
he would state to the Conncil the light were different, so, in his opinion, might 
in which the question presented itself tneir liabilities to taxation be diff'-1rel.t 
to him. also. 

In the first place, he thought it must Before ne sat down, he would say 
be ren: 1mbered that, while all Civil O.tfi- one word upon the question that Lad 

.z 1 
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been raised as to the insufficiency of below a Lieutenant-Colonel's pay and 
jetailed information on the state of the allowances, na:nely, 827 Rupees per 
finances, which had been furnished to mensem, and nearly as much in excess 
the Council by the Govel'l1ment on the of a Major's pay and allowances (640 
introduction of the Bill. N ow the Rupees per meusem). He was taking 
COllllcil had Leen told distinctly the half batta or garrison allowance, the 
amount of the present deficit, and whe- difference of full batta being supposed 
ther that deficit arose from a too lavish to be absorbed by expanses on account of 
expenditure on the Army, or from too establishments while out in the field. 
little parsimony in the Civil expelldi- Then the 12th class of 100 Rupees 
ture, whether the Commissari!tt h:ld would cor!espond with anannualincome 
been too expensive, or the Public Works of 3,300 Rupees, or a monthly income of 
Department too liberally supplied, did 275 Rupees, which was somewhat below 
not appear to him to be of much COI1- a Captain's pay and allowances (374 
sequence to the Council. This Council Rupees), somewhat above a Lieutenant's 
could not control or alter the expen- salary (225 Rupees), and greatly above 
ditnre in anyone of the branches he that of an Ensign (182 Rupees). 
had referred to, and it appeared to him The 700 Uupees sallLries in the Civil 
that. they might well accept the state- Service were enjoyed by comparatively 
ment of the deficit made by the Gov- young gentlemen of not above the aver-
emment as a fact, and legislate epon age standing in the service of Subal-
it, without insisting upon knowing"how terns in the Army, and Members of the 
that deficit had arisen, since that was a Uncovenanted Service, who were thus ih 
matter which could have no practical point of salary on an equality with 
bearing on their deliberations, even if Lieutenant-Colonels and Majors of dou-
the information were supplied. ble and treble their standing in theser-

He looked on this matter as he looked vice. But the latter, so much older in 
upon the Act for which the Governor- life, labored under the disadvantage, for 
General, from time to time, came down the most part, of the expense of wives 
to this Council to enable him to pro- and families to support, which but ,.few 
cee~ to the Provinces, and to act with- of the much younger men of the Civil 
o!lt his Council. He (Mr. Forbes) did Service were yet (while only on 700 Ru-
not, ou such occasions, demand to know pees salary) burdened with. Moreover, 
wliat were the political reasons which the Officers of Her 111 ajesty's Army had 
induced the Governor-General to quit generally to leave their families in Eng- . 
Caicutta; he accepted as a fact the laud, involving the cost ofdonble estab-
asslu'ance that reasons did exist, and he lishments, while those who, like the 
wae,:prepared to legislate accordingly. Officers of the Indian Army, had their 

SIR JAMES OUTRAM said, the families in India, had to send their 
Honora.ble Member for Madl'as had children to England for education, 

.....-6t,n.t~d rliasops, why Military . Servants.. The comparison of the Captains, 
should' be exempted from taxation,- Lieutenants, andJ~nsigns,;:.ru.th thJ~ c<?r~ 
while their Civil Comrades were not so. responding class as to salary of the Civil 
. He had given reasons worthy of con- Service, namely on the 12th class of the 
sideratioll, chietly founded on the ex- sCllle, was still more to the disadvant.age 
pense to which Military OtJicers were of the Military Officers; for all Mem-
p~lt in purchasing commissions and ad- bers of the Civil Service on that scale 
vancement in the service. He (Sir of salary were either European or.Eura-
Ja.mes Outmm) would claim exemp- sian clerks, or natives, who neithe'f 
tion for them on still more reasouable held the same status in society, or ",ere 
gTounds. He would compal'e their put to the cost of sending their families 
position with that of Civil Servants, and home; for it must be borne in mind that 
s-l,low the different footing .on which a large portion of the Military Officers 
they stood as regards allowances, nnd in this class, Captains and Subalterns, 
as to their capability to bear equal were married, and many with large 
t.txn';ion. N ow the 11 th class of 250 families. . .. 
Hupees corresponded , .. ith an annual It must be remembered also that 
income of 8,300 Rupees, or !l. monthly Officers of the Army at home, who were 
income of 700 Rupees, which was little not put to the cost of mainh linillg 

Mr. F01·bes 
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Eepara!e estnblishments, were trtxedonly 
on t~ell' net pay, and th'l.t they enjoyed 
certmn advantages of quarters, coals, 
candles, &c. 

He trusted, therefore, that Honorable 
1\1 embers of this Council would COil cur 
with him in thinking that the ranks of 
the Army he had enumerated should be 
exempted from taxation. He of course 
intended his plea f~r the Officers of the 
Army to embrace also Officers of cor-
responding ranks of the Indian Navy. 

MR. LEG EYT said, he would not 
detfl.in the Conncil beyond a few minutes. 
He had stated on Saturday last that he 

proposed to mise this question ill Com-
mittee, and he would also cOllsider the 
expediency of adopting the proviso 
which was proposed to be added to Sec-
tion XX, and which was to the follow-
ing effect;-

" Provided that, if any p~rson holtliug nny 
such office or cmploymcnt shnll satiSfy the 
Collector or other Officer :1Utlinrizcd as afore-
said, that t.he salary, fees, walres, perquisites, 
and profits of his office or employmcnt dn lIot 
excecd 100 Rnpees per menscm, such persoll 
shall not be required to take out a liccnse 
under this Act." 

would not oppose the Bill so long as i.t Why was tIle recei vel' of a salary to be 
was shown that the Bill could be reduc- exempted from paying any tax, provided 
ed to fI. pmcticable shape, and he his receipts did llOt exceed 1,200 Rupees 
thought that the amendments which per annUIll, when a trader, whose profits 
had been proposed would cause the diJ not exceed GG Bupees would be lia-
Bill to assume such a shfl.pe. He ble to be taxed? He thought it better 
should be better satisfied if those to r'1strict the exemption to incomes 
amendments were settled before the not exceeding 600 Hupees per annum, 
Bill pnssed the second reading; but as and to exempt altogether traders whose 
the Council had determined upon adopt- profits did not exceed 600 Rupees, so 
ing a different course, he had n") objec- as to place the trader aud salaried clerk 
tion to consider the amendments aft.er- upon a more even footing. But he 
wards. He would say nothing about would postpone the consideration of 
landholders, but he could not but these matteI'S till the Bill came before 
express his regret that the Honomble the Committee. 
~lover had so decidedly opposed the THE. VICE-PRESIDENT said, he 
inclusion in the tnx of holders of was not aware whether the Honorable 
Government paper~ There were persons .M.overwas willing that tht! two ques-
who derived large incomes from these .tions.Fajsed by the Honorable Member 
securities. Was it to be supposed that, for Bo,IIlb~y should be considered before 
these incomes were not used to a large the BiU. was referred to a Select Com-
extent, and very profitably so, in mitte~ ... He (the Vice-President) con-
mercantile transactions? \Vas it to be sidered. it very desirable that, before 
supposed that they were not lent they ~ame to vote upon the question 
out at high rates of interest? There for the second reading, the Honorable 

. was, in fact,h.QJ.:<lly ~_si!l.glE:l native pro-~.leJ:!l.ger should s~ate wllether the tW?~ ... 
J>rietor of Government S~curities, who qnestlOlls, as to -limiting -the duration .. 
did not in reality carryon business to of the Bill, and exempting traders whose 
a large extent as a lender of money. profits did not exceed (i00 Rupees a 
However, as the HOllurable Merilber ba.d 1 yea.!', would be open queS"!.ioll8, 

.- declared his intention of abandoning lIIB ... HARINGTON said, he thought 
the Bill if this class Wp.re introduced it would be better that both the 
into it, he (Mr. LeGeyt) would say alterationB mentioned by the Honor-
nothing more about it. able Member for Bombay should be con-

He should be glad to Bee the duration sidered in Committee. It was very de-
of the Bill limited to a certain period, sirab~a with regard to the lower classes 
say either fi ve 01' seven; years. He that information should be received from 
thought this would make It less unpa- the country at large. There was no 
latable, and he did not see how8uch. a ,JH~rm h~a.dding higher classes now; but 
limitation would affect the Bill. Some· ifs.ucQ. additionB were made in Commit- -, 
Honomble Members had looked upon tac, it would necessitate the re-publica-
it as 'an experiment, and that appeared tion orthe Bill Hereafter it wOhld be 
to him a greater reason why Borne limi- open to 3o1.y Honol':thle Member, either 
tation of time should be fixed, He in the Select Committee, or in a Ol'm-
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mittee of the whole Council, to propose 
~he omission of any of the classes, either 
from the top or from the bottom of the 
list. 

With regard to limiting the duration 
of the Bill, the Honorable Member for 
Bombay mnst, he thought, be aware 
that, although the income tax -in Eng-
land was a temporary tax, and was 
obliged to be renewed from time to 
time, there was scarcely anyone who 
did not feel that it ought never to b~ 
given up. He considered, therefore, 
that the best plan would be to pass the 
Act as u. permanent Act. :Five years 
hence, if it should be thought necessary, 
or advisable, it might be repealed. This 
part of the Honorable Member's Mo-
tion had also, he thought, better be con-
sidered in Committee. 

A doubt had been expressed as to the 
accuracy of what he had stated en B 
former occasion, that, in so far as trades 
were concerned, although the amount 
of the duty would be paid in the first 
instance by the tradesman taking out 
the license, it would come eventually 
from the pockets of his customers. To 
show that he was right, he would 
mention the following instances. A 
friend of his went to the shop from 
which he purchased his hats to buy a 
bat. He. selected the kind of hat 
which he usuaijy bought, and ilsked the 

. price-14 Rupees was the answer; his 
friend objected that he had never been 
charged more than 12 Rupees before. 
"Oh! but y~u have forgotten the increase 
in the duty',' was the ready rejoinder. 
Now he thought that, if Honorable 
Members would, make the calculatio)l, 
thtly would-find that the extra charge 
<If.2 Rupees covered not only the addi-
tional duty, but a little more. From 
.l..~ 1,~ ..... ~"," l,,_ ~_:~~.:I __ ~ .... ~ l..: _____ 1.. 
II,u,.,;; .1u.",\.1"",&, " llJ.O ...... J.\Jll\.4 '" ~.u." &IV llJ.Q \Jva.\.iJj-

builder's to pay for some repairs made 
to the hood of his buggy, and consider-
ing the charge high, he remonstrated 
against it. Here, too, the answer was 
the same. '1'he new '1'ariff had increas-
ed the duty on leatl1er, of which a small 
piece had been used in making the re, 
pairs. Another young friend of his 
had twelve pairs of American Drill trow-
Bers made by Messrs. Harman and Co., 
tve ai 'ors, for which he was chargeu 
36 Rupees, or 3 Rupees :>er pair. Short-
ly after his brother ::.rrived f.·om Eng-
lam:, and ordered n dozeD pairs of the 

.Mr. Hm'ing'on 

same description of trowsers from the 
same shop, but when the bill came in, 
he found that he had been charged 40 
Rupees. The two brothers went toge-
ther to Messrs. Harman and Co.'s shop 
to ask for an explanation of this differ-
ence in the price, and were told that the 
higher duty now charged on cloth was 
the cause. He thought, therefore, that 
he had good ground for what he had 
stated. 

MR. LEGEYT said, he would with-
draw his suggestions for the present; 
though he could not give up his posi-
tion regarding the inequality of the 
proposed tax, or agree with the Honor-
able Mover in the illustrations he had 
brought forward. 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT said, so 
that these questions were to remain 
open, and that, in Committee of the 
whole Council and on the third reading, 
Honorable Members were not to be 
pledged to the Bill as a. permanent 
measure, he had no objection to let it 
go to the second reading. 

He agreed with the Honorable and 
learned Judge (Sir Charles Jackson) and 
with the Honorable Member for Bengal, 
that no observations had been used in 
this Council which called for the 
remarks which had fallen from the 
Honorable Member (Mr. Barington). 
He himself had been charged with hav-
ing made a violent attack on the Bill, 
and with having opposed it in an un-
friendly spirit. He was sure that no 
Honorable Member present desired to 
oppose the Government, or to place it 
in a position of difficulty. He was 
m.o~t aqxi9,u~~ at, all times, to gi-ye the 
Government his wannest support. ;·brit': 
to say that he was to accept every 
measure that was set before him was 
another matter. He might haVe been 
earnest, but he was not violent. Be' 
had said that the Bill was founded on 
no principle at all; but surely that was 
no reason why he should be charged 
with having opposed the Bill in an 
unfriendly spirit. 

'],here were several alterations which 
the Honorable Member had expressed 
his willingness to make in the Bill, and 
there were some questions which he left 
open to be considered in Committee 
before the publication of the Bill, whilst 
there were others which he expressly 
ex.cluded from being referred to the 
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Committee. The three questions wllich take out a license to do that which be 
were ~ot to be open que'ltions, were the did under the express sanction of an. 
taxatIOn of landholders, the taxation of Act of Parliament and a Commission 
fund holders, and the taxation of sala- from the Crown; but it was quite ano. 
ries fixed by Act of Parliament. The ther thing to say-" you are drawing 
Honorable Member had alluded to a a certain income, and must pay a tax 
tax upon owners of houses, whereas of three per cent. upon it." He appre-
DO one desired to levy a house tax. hended that there was no difference in 
There were many persons residing this respect between a salary fixed by an 
around Calcutta who were derivinO' a Act of Parliament and a salary 
large income from the rents of ho;ses fixed by a contract with the East India 
in Chowringhee and elsewhere. A honse Company. The Act of Parliament in 
tax and a tax upon profits derived from fixing such salaries never intended to 
the rents of houses ,,,-ere perfectly dis- say that they should not be taxed, nor 
tinct. If the Honoralile Member said did he see any difference between such 
that, on general principle, Govern- salaries and those of an Uncovenanted 
ment thought it inexpedient to tax the Servant whose salary was fixed by Gov-
owners of houses in respect of the pro- ernment. But as the Honorable 
fits derived from them, he (the Vice- Member said that Government had been 
President) was willing to accept that de- advised that they could not pass such 
daration of Government. He (the Vice- an Act, this COllllcil could not fairly 
President) had said on a previous occa- expct the Government to impose a tax 
sion, that zemindars were liable to be when they were advised by their Law 
taxed on the income which they derived Officers that it could not be enforced if 
from their lands; but that whether it was resisted. Be this however as it might, 
politic or impolitic to tax them, was a he could only say that he for one 
question on which he then abstained should feel that he was not acting as a 
from offering any opinion. If the Gov- man of honor if he availed himself of 
ernment considered that it would be any exemption from payment on the 
politically inexpedient to do so, he ground that he could not be legally 
should not think it right to raise that taxed. Therefore, as far as he was con-
question. Then, with regard to fund- cerned, it wonld ma1r.e no difference 
holders, if the Government thought it whether salaries' fixed by Statute were 
expedient to exempt them from taxa- or were not included in the Bill; for if 
tion, he for one should not press the the Bill should be passed and other 
question. They all knew of the great incomes or salaries were taxea at three 
losses which fundholders had sustain- per cent., he should feel bound to pay 
ed ; that four pel' cent. papers which had three per cent. upon his own salary, and 
formerly been at a premium had fallen should, as soon as the Bill became law, . 
to a. heavy discount, and so with five alld at once send an order to the Civil Audit-
five and a half per cent. papers ... __ Th~D, or to deduct the same amount from his 
again; as to statutory salaries, he could see sah,ry~.as might-- I>e .autMrized to be-deM ' 

no reason why they should not be taxed. tlucted from other salaries. Whe-
It appeared to him that there was a. vast ther others would do so, he knew not; 
difference between merelY taxing LLe8e j but he balieved that no one in. thi::: 
salaries and attempting to prevent the room, and no ODe in this country, would 
Officers paid by such salaries from dis- do otherwise. 
cbarging their duties without a license There were. several other objections to 
from the Collector. He entirely agreed the Bill. But as they were matters, 
wjt,h the Honorable and learned Judge not of principle, but of detail, they would 
(Sir Charles Jackson), when he said be. better left to be settled in Selec .. 
that, if the Collector should attempt to COffimittc~. 
stop him (the Vice-President) from .ex- With regard to the title of the Bill, 
ercising his vocation as Chief JustIce, the Honorable Memhel' for Madras had 
he should be very likely to commit him called it an Act for. taxing professions. 
for contempt. This Council could not If so, he (the Vice-President) thon.gM it 
give such a power to the Collector. It would be bette" not to require a license, 
was quite out of the power of Govern- but IDer€~y a receIpt, shewing that they 
ment to compel the Chief Justice to had pait! the tax on their professio ... 
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Another question which the Honor- Chief Justice, or anyone holding a 
ahle Mover had left open was whe- high and responsible position. What 
ther Civil and Military salaries ought would be thought of such conduct? 
to be included in the Bill. He (the Would he 110t be indicted? If anyone 
Vice-President) thought that they were to come to him (the Vice-Presi-
ought to be, for in what position dent) and offer to buy him out of Her 
would the Government be if left to tax Majesty's service, he should consider it 
them indirectly. He doubted very much an insult. Such a person would be-gnilty 
whether Government could enforce the of a misdemeanor. But the argument 
payment of the tax if a party refused of the Honorable Member for Madras 
to pay it. For the first few months was that Officers in the Army ought 
they would probably be obliged to re 110t to be taxed, because they were put 
sort to dismissal for refusal to pay the to considerable expense in borrowing 
tax. But he questioned whether Gov- money to purchase out their superior' 
ernment could tnke such a step in the Officers, and the Council were called 
case of a Commissioned or a Covenanted upon to accept that as a reason for 
Officer, and he thought that it would be exempting Military Officers from being 
fnr better therefore that this matter taxed under the Bill. 
sllOuld be settled by lebislation. Sup- There "was another and a most im-
pose again, the Executive Government, portant matter on which he desired 
after a year or two, should think fit to to say a few words. The Honomble 
withdraw the tax from their employees, Mover had said that Honorable Members 
would that be fair to those who would of this Council had claimed for them-
continue to be taxed under the Bill selves an independence which did not 
which would still be in force? He belong to them, and had arrogated to 
thought not. The HOllorable Member themselves the power of controlling the 
had given no pledge from Government, expenditure of Government. He (the 
that every servant of Government Vice-President) must say, in reference 
would be taxed as long as this Bill to that observation, that when the ex-
should contiuue in force. He (the Vice- penditure of Government exceeded its 
President) thought that all should be income, and this Council were called 
taxed alike, aud ifnoone else would do so, upon to create a tax to make good the 
he should move the insertion of a Clause deficiency, the Council had a right to ask 
to the effect that a tax of three per cent. whatdeficiencyhaclarisen,howit had oc-
should be levied on the salaries of a]1 cur~~, apd w hatyJe~sures were propos-
Civil Servants and all Military Officers ed to:r;neet such deficiency. If the Execu-
in Civil employ and on the net pay of tive'"Gover1lm~llt asked the Council to 
every Military Officer. impose a tax,surely it was incumbent on 

The Honorable Member for "Madras "them~oshowtheCouncil why the tax was 
had put forward an extmordinary argu- wanted, and the Council would then be 
ment against the taxation of Military ina position toknow what it ought to do. 

,"OJ:fic.e_rS:,:-;:.lJe'~"d..that"they were com- " it to be ~sed tha.t..this -Council-:-
pellt:!d to bon'ow money at the rate of was bound to pass every crude Act that 
about eighteen per cent. discount to buy Government might think fit to bI'ing 
thp.ir "nnf~riOl Officer" out. No douht. before it; and" an Act too which itg 
Co~miS'Sions were bought and sold in Mov.er himself had admitted was found-
Her Majesty's ~\rmy, subject to certain ed on no principle? Were they to 
Regulations. But the practice adopt- act independently in the exercise of 
ed in this country of paying Officers to the important fUllctions vested in 
retire, though perhaps tacitly allowed, them, or were they to become mere 
'lad been held to be illegal. Such a con- regi~~rars of the decrees of Govern-
tract could not be sued on. Time and ment ? Were they not to be allowed 
custom might to SOIlie extent sanction to express an opinion or to make any 
the practice, but that. was 'not a con~ enquiry or suggestion on a matter 
sideration which could be admi~ted by "wl*l1' came before them, without being 
this Council. Suppose anyone were t(' told that they were arrogating to them-
go to the Lord Chancellor or to the selves a power which did not belong to 
Prime Minister of England anCl offer him them? For what purpose were they 
Po Sl'm of £10,000 to retire, or to the assemuled in that Chamber? Were 

The ri~e-President 
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they to sit there as mere machines in the 
ha.llds of the Executiv) Government? 
Were they not Councillors of the 
Governor-General of Illdilt for making 
laws? Were they to be COIlIlcillors and 
yet not to advise? or were they to give 
counsel without asking any questions, 
or knowing the circumstances under 
which their advice was to be given? 
No, they were bound to advise and to 
act illdependently and according to the 
dictates . of their conscience in gi viug 
that advlce. If that were not so, then 
the sooner this Council was abolished 
the bettcr. He, for one, must SilY that, 
so long as he had the honor of a seat in 
the Council, he should claim the right to 
exercise within those walls a free and 
independent judgment, and to abstain 
from giving any vote except after 
ma.ture deliberation and a.ccording to 
the dictates of his own conscience. 

MR. HARINGTON, after the pro-
tracted debate which had ta.ken place, 
would say only a very few words by 
way of reply. With regard to the su-
laries of Government Officers he had 
already given his reasons for consider-
ing that they should not be included in 
the Bill. The point on which he par-
ticularly wished to' offer a few remarks 
was, as to the amount of information 
relative to the state of the finances, 
which was required to be laid before 
the Council Oil the introduction uf the 
present Bill. He submitted that all 

. the information which was really neces-
sury had been given. It was impossi-
ble, as he had already mentioned, to 
lay before the Council any correct or 
detailed statement uf-·.what would be 

-. the probable futute exp"gnditure.··Ife 
had quoted word for word that part of 
the speech of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor-General, delivered in I\larch iast, 
in which His Lordship placed before 

, the Council the fullest information re-
lative to the condition of the public 
finances at that date. The deficit then 
.e,-pecterl amounted to the very large 
sum of thirteen crores of Hupees. The 
acconnts had not been made up, but that 
was the amount of the deficit antici-
pated. He said·" that the fears of the 
Governor-General as to the -probable 
amount of the deficit at the end of the 
current financial year had been realized. 
He stated that reductions had been 
mao., to meet this deficiency, and that 

further J·eductions would be carried into 
effect as rapidly as circumstances woulfl 
admit. He particularly stated that 
the numerieal streugth of all the Native 
Regiments in India, both Regular tmd 
Irregular, had been greatly l'educed; 
that mrmy of the Police Levies had beeu 
disbanded; that further considerable 
reductions in this force might be found 
practicaLle j but that their extent must 
depend very much upon the decision 
which might be arrived at in England 
upon the important question of the re-
organization orthe Native Army of Bell-
gal. 'Vhat he then said was surely 
enough to show that Goverllmeut had 
not been idle. It was only within the 
last few days that n. reduction of 5,000 
mell had been ordered in the Uude Po-
lice, of whom 1,500 were Cayalry. This 
red'.lCtion might have been effected at 
once, but it "tillS not thought prudent by 
the Honorable and gullaut ~l ember 
on his left (Sir .Tames Outram) 
that so large a body of men should be 
turned loose upon the country at Ollce, 
pilrticularly as it was known that in 
Nepal and some parts of Bundelkund 
there W€rA large bodies of rebels, whom 
the ilischarged men might at once join; 
and it was thought better, therefore, that 
they should be dismissed gradually, and 
as much as possible with their own con-
sent. Theil there- was the Commission 
sitting at Bombn.y to enquire what re-
ductions might be made in the Military 
expenditure of the country. He had 
also mentioned that all grants-in-aid for 
proIDc.ting • education amongst the 
natives had been stopped, and that all 
public Wilrks which.were not absolutely 
fiece~Sill-y-ha:a been. suspended· + .. 

He had been charged with saying 
that the Council had claimed for itself 
an independence whi.ch did not belong 
to it. What he really said was that, 
looking to what had fallen from the 
Honorable and learned Judge opposite 
(Sir Charles Jackson) and the Honorable 
Member for Bengal, the Council ap-
peared to him to be verging upon thd 
functiulls of the House of Commons, aua 
that, if they assumed 'those functions, 

. they should also take upon themselves 
the responsibilities of the Executive 
Government which, he remarked, -:vas 
simply impos[:ble under thepresl::ntcon-
stitution of the ~ouncil. He certainly 
considered the attack mado UpOll the 
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Bill by the honorable and learned Vice-
President and the Honorable Members 
opposite, to have been a violent attack, 
and he had therefore used that epithet 
in refelTing to it, but not in an offen-
sive sense. The Bill had been called a 
crude Bill, a Bill without any principle, 
and the measure had also been termed 
preposterous because it omitted certain 
classes. Under the supposition that 
the Honorable and learned Vice-Presi-
dent, in proposing that the Bill sh'ould 
be referred to a Select Committee be-
fore it was read a second time, did so 
with a view to an entire alteration in 

the aggregnte annnal amount of the net pro· 
fits or gains of thp trade, business, or profes. 
sion. carried on by such person (estimated ac-
cording to the provisions of the last preceding 
Section) is less than a sum which, so estimat-
ed. would render him linbleto assessment 
under Class XVII of Section VIII, he shall be 
exempted from taking out a license under this 
Act," 

Agreed to. 
Section X was omitted on the Motion 

of Mr. H arington. 
MR. HARINGTON moved the intro-

duction of the following Section after 
Section XI :-

its character, he (Mr. Harington) cer- .. In order to enable the Collector or other 
tainly thought that the instructions to Officer authorized as aforesaid, to determine 
the Committee, if they emanated from under what classes persons requiring to be 
the Honorable and learned Vice-Presi- licensed shall be assessed, aud what sums shall 

be paid in respect of licenses granted under 
dent, would not be conceived in any this Act, he mny cause to be seut to any per-

. kind or friendly spirit. Before reSl'm- son supposed to be liable to the payment of 
ing his seat, he begged to thank '~he the tax hert!by imposed, a Schedule to be fill-
Council for the consideration which ed llP with such information respecting the 
h d h' d 1 trade, business, or profession carried on by sllch 

t ey ha shown 1m, an to apo ogize person, and the amount of the annual profits or 
to the Council if, in the heat of debate, gains accruing therefrom, the number aud 
he had expresed himself with too great names of persons holding any· office or em-
warmth. ployment under him, and their salaries, fees, 

The Motion was then carried, and and wages, as the Collector or other Officer 
the Bill read a second time. authorized as aforesaid may judge necessary 

for . the purpose of such assessment. The 
MR. HARINGTON moved that the schedule shall be filled up in writing, and 

Standing Orders be suspended, in order dated, and shall contain a declaration signed 
that the Council might resolve itself by such person that to the best Qf his belief 

h B 11 fi h the schedule is a true return of the matters 
into a Committee on t e· i , or t e therein contained. Such return shall be de-
purpose of considering proposed amend- ..livered to the office of_the Collector or other .• 
ments therein. ' . Officer as aforesaid, by every petson.to whom 

SIR JAMES OUTRAM seeonded the it is sent. whether or not liable.to, ~he payment 
Motion, which was then carried. of such tax; and whoever refuses, neglects, or 

NGTO d h h omits, duly to fill up and return ~uch schedule 
MR. HARI N move t at t e within twenty-one days from the receipt there-

Council resolve itself into a' Committee of, or knowingly gives therein nriy'incorrect or 
on the Bill. false return. shall be liable to a penalty not ex-
_, Agreed-to.-- .. ___ .. __ ~_~ed!E..g ~ve hund~ed Rupees." 

Section I was passed" after" a:memr- -'--"- . 
ments providing for the repeal of Re- MR. LEGEYT moved the omission of 
gulation IV. 1818 of the Madras Code. the words "or knowingly gives therein 

Section V III was passed with a re- any incorrect or iaise return." In 
vised Schedule of SUIDS payable on Ii· doing so, he said, he thought that 
censes. a penalty of five hundred Rupees was 

Section IX was passed after an a very inadequate pUllishll~ent for such 
amendment requiring sums payable an offence as knowingly giving incor-
upon licenses to approximate as nearly rect or false Schedules, and that it 
8J possible to three per cent. on the would be II}.ore appropriate to attach to 
annual net profits or gains accruing it the penalties of peIjury ••. 
from trades and professions. Agreed to. 

MR. HARINGTON moved the intro- THE CHAIRMAN moved the inser-
duction of the following Section after tion of the following words at the end 
Secl;ion IX :- , of the Section :-

.. Any person who shall batisfy the Collector I .. Or if he be a person liable to be assessed. 
or otbr Officer authorized aI aforesaid, thlLt the Collector or other Officer as aforesaid may 

M,·. Harington 
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:,-ssess 115m under :my of the classes mentioneu 
JU Se~tlOn VIII of this Act; and no appeal 
shall lie from such assessmcnt, on the gl'olmd 
t~at such per~on had becn assessed under too 
high a class WIth rcfCI'cnce to thc provisions 
of Section IX of this Act." 

Agreed to. 
l\1R. LEGEYT moved the addition 

o.f the following words to the Sec-
tIon :-

., Or if such person knowingly gives therein 
any incorrect or false return, he shall be 
liable to the penalties provided for peIjury." 

The Motion was carried, and the Sec-
tion as ftmended then passed. 

MR. HARINGTON moyed the in-
troduction of the following Section 
after the above :-

" The Collector or other Officer authorized 
as aforesaid may summon any person ,,·hOUl 
he shall think able to gi,'e evidence for the 
purpose of enabling him to determine under 
which of the classes mentioned ill Section 
VIn of this Act any person should be assess_ 
ed, and may examine such person as to any 
such matter. The Collector or other Officer 
as aforesaid may also require the person sum-
moned to produ,pe any books or documents in 
his possession or power relating to the trade, 
business, or professiop of any person supposed 
to be li~ble to assessment or to the amount of 
the "-nllual profits or gains 'accruing therefrom. 
If the person summoned shall refuse to 
answer any lawful que.:;tion of the Collector 
or other Officer as aforesaid, or shall know-
ingly give an incorrect. ans~'er, or shall refuse 
to produce any such books or documents' as 
aforesaid, he shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Bve· hundred 'Rupees, or if he be a 
person liable to be. assessed, the Collector or 
other. Officer .as.. aforesaid roilY nssess uuder. 
nny of the classes mentioned in Section VIII of 
this Act, and no appeal shall lie from such 
assessment on the ground that such person 
wul u.;,eu ii.siiesscd und€r ,toe high::. cl:lss 'with 
reference to the provisions of Section IX of 
this Act." 

THE CHAIRMAN moved the in-
sertion of the words" or of any person 
who las appealed ;against su\h assess-
ment" after the words "liable to assess-
ment." 

Agreed to. 
THE CHAIRMAN moved the' sub-

stitution of the, words "from such 
tmd~, business, or profession" for the 
word "therefrom." 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Section a., amended then passed. 

tl'1\1R. HARINGTON mo ... ed the i"--
oduction of the followina' Section 

after Section XVIII :_ 0 

"N~ person reqnired by t.his Act to take 
out a lIcense, shall be allowed to recover in 
nny judicial suit or proceedinO' any monev 
debt, 01' charge. claimed by hi~' in respect of 
the .trade, bus1l1css, or profession carried 011 
by .11101, .unless such person shall prove to the 
satisfactIOn of the JudO'e or Officer presidinryo 
at tbe trial, that, at the time when the caus~ 
~f acti~n accrued~ be. had duly obtained It 
lIcense 111 conformity With this Act." 

The "Section was passed after verbal 
amendments, on the Motion of the 
Chairman. 

1\1R. HARINGTON moved the ad-
dition of the followina' words to Sec-
tion XX:- 0 

c- And shall be assessed (with reference to 
the provisions of Section IX of this Act) upon 
all est.i~ate of the annual salary, fees, wages. 
perqUIsites, and profits of such offices or em-
ployments. Provided that. if any person 
holding any such office or employment shall 
satisfy the Collector or other Officer author-
ized a,s .aforesaid, that the salary, fees, wages, 
perqulSltes, and profits of his office or em-
ployment do not exceed one hundred Rupees 
per mensem, such person shall not be required 
to take out a license under this Act." , 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Section as amended then passed. 

THE CHAIRMA N moved the intro-
duction of the following Section after 
Section XX :-

"Every Civil Officer and every Military 
Officer in Civil employ shall pay at the rate 
of t~ree per cent. per annum upon the amount 
of llISsalars,1md the sam I!' ,m.ay be deducted" 
by Government'irom such sa1ary. - .'-' ---

After some discussion, the Council 
divided :-

A!les 5. 
Sir Charles Jackson. 
Mr. Forbes. 
Mr. LeGeyt. 
Sir James Outrana. 
The Chairman. 

Noes 2. 
Mr. Sconce. 
Mr. Harington. 

So the Section was carried. 
THE CHAIRMAN moved the intro-

duction of the following Section after 
the abo'Ve :-

"Every Military Officer shall pay a tax or 
three per cent. per anllt.m upon the amount 
of his RegiUlental pay, exclusive of allowances. 
and also upon any Staff pay, and the tax l::Jav 
be deducted by Gover!lment froUl such pay."" 

A. 2 
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l\IR. FORBES wished to say a very 
few words on what fell from tIle Honor-
able and learned Chief Justice in the 
debate on the second reading of this 
Bill,regarding the illegality of the sale 
of Commissions in the Army. The 
learned Judge had said that sucll sales 
were illegal; 11e had likened them to the 
sale of the lligh office which he so ably 
filled, and had characterized as extra-
ordinary the argument which he (Mr. 
Forbes) had endeavored to raise in 
favor of the exemption of Military men 
from the operation of this tax, from the 
fact that they purchased theiJ steps. 
Now he thought that this was' a ques-
tion that could not be decided on only 
a strict legal view, and he could not 
admit· that there was any similarity 
between the sale of hiR step by an 
Officer in the Army, and the sale of so 
high an office as a Judgeship. He 
did not think that the Honorable and 
learned Judge would himself affirm that 
he would hold in similar estimation the 
two Officers who bought and sold a 
Commission, and the two men who 
bought and sold a Judgeship. The 
sale of a Judgeship would, no doubt, be 
a. high crime and misdemeanor j the sale 
of an Army Commission was a matter 
of daily occurrence. The one would be 
a.-g~eat offence .against the Crown, in 
wh!lse gift the Judgeships were; the 
.01;her, as was notorious, was done with 
the approbation and consent of the 
authority whom the .Officer served. 

·SIR CHARLES JACKSON moved 
the insertion of the words "above the 
rank of Captain" after ~he wo:rd "OBi-

'·-eer." ': .. -.-~. _. 
After some discussion, the Motion was 

'by leave withdrawn. "'h .. 1 .,.,-... .is Orlgln1u. qne!ti.on Del.ng men put .. 
the Council divided :-

.Ayu 2. 
Sir Charles Jackson. 
The Chairman. 

Noes 5. 
Mr. Sconce. 
Mr. Forbes. 
Mr. LeGeyt. 
Mr. Hnrington. 
Sir James Outram. 

So the Motion was negativ~d. 
. 'SIR CHARLES JACKSON moved 

the introduction of the following SCI}-
tion before 8ection XXI :-

"Every Military Officer on the General, 
Divisional, Brigade, and Persono.l Staff, shall 

Mr. Forbes 

pay a tax at the rate of three 'per cent. per 
annum on the anlount of his pay aud allow-
Rn~es, aud the amount may be deducted by 
Government from his pay and allowances." 

MR .. LEGEYT moved, by way (If 
amendment, to insert the word "stuff" 
before the words" pay and allowances." 

The amendment being put, the Coun-
cil divided :-

Ayes 2. 
Mr. LeGeyt. 
Sir Jamei Outram. 

, Noes 5. 
Mr. Sconce. 
Sir C. Jackson. 
Mr. Forbes. 
Mr. Harington. 
The Chairman. 

So the amendment was negativecl 
The original question being then put,. 

the Council divided :-

Ayes 6 •. 
Mr. Sconce. 
Sir C. Jackson. 
Mr. Forbes. 
Mr. Hnrington. 
Sir James Outram. 
The Chairman. 

Noes 1. 
Mr. LeGeyt. 

So the Motion was carried. 
THE CHAIRMAN moved the addi-

tion of the following proviso to the 
new Section 20ct relating to Civil Om-. 
cers and MilitarY OfficeT& in Citil 
employ:-

.. Provided that, if the salary of such Officer 
do not exceed 100 Rupees, he shall not be 
taxed." 

Agreed to. 
THE CHAIRMAN moved the omis-

sion oi St:ction XXII, which provided 
that the Act should not apply to per-
sons holding office under Government. 

Agreed to. 
THE CHAIRMAN went back to 

Section ~X, and moved a verbal amend-
ment therein, which was carried.: . 

l\fR. HARINGTON moved .th8.t 
the following new Section be introduc-
ed before Section XXIII :-

" The provisions of this Act shall not apply 
to any person who shall hold any office, em-
ployment, or commission under Her Majesty. 
or under the Govemmellt of India, the salary 
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of which office 01' employment has been fixcl1 
by Act of Parliament." 

He said that, in proposing tho intro-
duction of this Section, he desireu to 
repeat what he had mentioncu in mov-
ing the second reading of the Bill, name-
ly, that it was not the intention of the 
Governor-General, or of the other Mem-
bers of the Government present with 
the Government, that their salaries 
should be exempted, and they would 
accordingly be subjected to the propos-
ed reduction from the date on which 
the Bill should pass into law. But in 
their case, as well as in the cases of the 
other Officers whose salaries were also 
fixed by Act of Parliament, it woulU 
be necessary for the Home Government 
to apply to Parliament for an Act of 
the Imperial Legislature, to give legal 
authority to the extension of the mea-
sure to them, and steps would imme-
diately be taken for obtaining that 
authority. 

Agreed to. 
MR. HARINGTON moved the 

omission of the Schedule. 
Agreed to. 
The Council having resumed its sit-

ting, the Bill was reportecl. 
l\fR. HARINGTON moved that 

the Bill be referred to a Select Com-
mittee consisting of the Vice-Pre-
sident, Mr. LeGeyt, Mr. Forbes, MI'. 
Sconce, and the Mover. 

Agreed to. 
l\IALABAR OUTRAGES. 

l\IR. FORBES moved that the Dill 
/I for the suppression of Outrages in the 
District of Malaba.r in· the Presidenc . 
of Fort St. Q-corge" be read a third 
time and passed. 

The Motion .was carried, and the Bill 
reaa a third time. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

tioll of " eight" in the blank as the num-
ber of Jurors to be summoned, and a.fter 
other verbal amendments 

Section 8, which related to the 
form alld service of summons, was 
passed after an amenumellt, 011 the 
Motion of !\fl'. LEGEYT, requil'ing the 
service to be m~de by the J urlge, 
"through the Court's own Officers, 01' the 
Officers of the Magistrate of the district 
in which the Juror resides." 

Section 9, which empowcl'ccl the 
Court to summon anothCl" set of J lll·ors, 
when one set was not cnough, was 
passed as it stood. 

:rtfI'. IIARINGTON moved the intro-
duction of the following Section aftl)l" 
Section 9;-

"If any persoll summoned to serve as :t 
Juror be all Officer of t~over\lment, t.hc sum· 
m;)ns shall bc trallsmitt~ to such pcrson 
tl.rollO"h thc Hcad Officer of the Ollice ill 
\\'hic1~ he is employecl, and the COllrt may 
excuse the attendance of such pcrsoll if it 
shall appear on the representation of such 
Heacl Officer that such persoll cannot sen·c as 
a Juror without inconveniencc to thc l'uulie 
Scrvice." 

Agreed to. 
Sections 10 to 14 were passed as 

they stood. 
Section 15 prescribed the grounds of 

objection to be taken to a Juror. 
'rJIE CHAIRMAN moved the omis-

sion of the fourth ground, which was 
as follows;-

" Il:lvinO" formed such nil opinion of the guilt 
or illn.)cen~e of the defenuant ns. in the opi. 
nion of thc Juror himself, rcnders him not an 
im partia! judge. " 

.. Agreea-to.'-;'" -- .-.. - -
After a verbt1.1 amendment in the fifth 

ground, the Section was then passed. 
Sections Iv to 18 'Vel''' passed as 

they stood. 
'l'llE CHAIRMAN moved the inser-

tion' of the following Section after Sec-
tion 18:-On the Order of the Day being rcad 

for the adjourned Committee of the 
dlOle 00uncil on the Bill " for simll.lif'·- ,( Whencvcr any Jury trial is to be 11:1'1; ill 

r:" J which the accused pcrson or OIlC of the per~ollS 
ing the Procedure of the Courts of Orimi- accused is entitleu to a J m·y eonstitutell 
nal Judicature not established by Royal under the provisions of Scction 230. ttc 
Charter," tho COllOcilresolved itself Coudoi' Session shall, three days nt the leMt 
into a Committee fOl' the further consi- 'before the day fixed for holding such trial .. 
d . t' f the Bill cause not Ir.ss than .four of the pel·sons namell 

ern IOn 0: in the rev iscd list of Jurors of the I ace or 
Thc postponed SectIOn 7 ~f the r)1:l1pOS-\ class to which thc accusetl belongs to be SI1I1l-ea J U1"y Hulcs \Y:\S prt~:;,'dl 'nth the IllS?l'- : monell j the (Jour': shall 'll~o at the smue Lime 

h 2 
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calise as many ollIeI' persons mllllcd in t·lle rc· i 
vis"d list as seem to thc Comt io be necdcll for 
slIch trial to be snmmoncd. The namcs slmll 
he drawn by lot, excluding thosc who have 
sCl'vcd within six months, unless whclI the num· 
bel' C:lllnot bc made up without them." 

Agreed to. 
TIlE CHAIRUAN then went back 

alld proposed a vcrhal a1llcl1<lm<'1lt ill 
Section 23G of the Bill, which ,,,as 
ca1'l'ieu. 

:Mr. LEGEYT move(\ thc introdnc-
tion of thc following llew Section after 
Section 236:-

.. The Court of Session 'may orner sneh 
rensona1.Jle suhsistence moncy, thc alllount pel' 
diem to be fixed from time to time by the 
local Government wiLl' the sanction of the 
Governor,General ill COllllcil, to be paid to 
every J Ul'Ylnan'ill :itt~nunncc Ulider n summons, 
which sllll.l1 be paid by the Collector on the 
prouuction of such ordcr." 

He said he felt coiwinceu that, un-
less some reasonablc subsistence were 
provided ·for bringing persons away 
from their homes, they would find ex-
cuses for keeping away. He thoug-ht 
it very haru to take them away from 
their usual daily occupations, and that 
a lcss objectionable way to do so would 
be as now proposed by him. 

After some little discussion the Sec-
tion was put and negatived; anel the 
.further consideration of the Bill post-
poned on the Motion of· StR JAMES 
OUTRAM, 

. . 

. STANDING ORDERS. 

NATIYE PASSENGER VESSELS 
(BAY (Il!' BENGAL). 

1Ifn. FORBES moved that the Bill 
" to prevent the overcrowding of Vesi;els 
carryi llg N ati vc Passengers ill the Bay 
of Bengal" be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of Mr LeGeyt, 
Mr. Sconce, and the Uover. 

Agreed to. 
The Council adjourned at 5 o'clock, 

on the Mot,ion of Sir James Outl':un, to 
Thursday, the 1st of Selitember next. 

Thu1'sact!J, Septcm~c1' 1, 1859. 

FnESENT: 

The Hon'blc ihe Chicf Justice, Vir.c,P,·csidcllf, 
in the Chair. 

Hon. Licut.·Genl. Sir I Hon. Sir C.' R. M. 
James Outram, Jackson, 

HOll. H. B. Haringtol1, amI 
P. 'V. LeGeyt, Esq" A. Sconce, Esq. 
H. Forbes, Esq., 

LICENSING OF TRADES AND PROFES-
SIONS. 

THE CLERK presented to the Coun-
cil a Petition from the Calcutta Trades 
Association against' the Bill "for the 
licensing of Trades and Professions." 

l\fR. HARINGTON moved. that the 
above .Petition he referred to the Select 
Committee on the Bill. 

Agreed to. 
.......,~<I// CRIMINAL PROCEDURE . 

. ' ' 
1tb. HARING TON postponed the . The Order of the Day being read for 

. -Motion (which stood iI, the Orders the adjourned Committee of the whole 
--of the Day) for a Committeeef.·the . ('.euncilOfl the Bill.'~ for simplifying the 

whole Council on the Report of the Procedure of the Coui:ts of 'Crimmal' 
Select Committee on the Message from Judicature not established by Royal 
the Governor-Gbneral in Council calling Ohm.t.er." the Council resolved itself 
for a report on the practical working of into a Committee for the further consi-
the' Stamling Rules and Orders of the deration of the Bill. 
Legislative Council. .' The postponed Section .255 provided 

MALABAR OUTRAGES. 

MR. .FORBES movecl that Mr. 
Haringoon be requested to take the Bill 
" for the suppression of Olltrages in the 
District of Malabar iuthe Presidency 
of Fort St. George" to the GovernOr': 
Genera! for his assent. . 

Agrccd to. 

as follows:-

" If the case is one in wlJich, if til: defend· 
ant be convicted, he is liable to sentence of 
death, the Court of Session shnll r!,cord the 
conviction, and refer the case to the SUdaCl' 
COllrt, with a statcment ill writing of its opi. 
nion n3 to the sentence which should be pnssed 
upon the accused, with thc reasons for such 
opinion; and in cases tried by Jnry, the Co~rt 
of Session shall report the subst:loc e of Its 
direction to the Jury," 




